Unit 1b, Weyhill Industrial Park,
Weyhill, Andover, SP11 8DN
Industrial/Warehouse Unit
5,000 - 10,000 sq ft (464.50 - 929 sq m)

To Let

LOCATION
Weyhill is a village located 3 miles to the west of Andover and has a number
of commercial centres that include the Mayfield Industrial Estate, OYO
Scheme, Fairground Craft Centre and the Weyhill Industrial Park.

SERVICE CHARGE
The service charge covers the maintenance and repair of the communal
parts and landscaping and will be charged on an “as and when” basis with
the costs apportioned fairly per square foot.

Andover is an important commercial centre of north Hampshire, situated on
the A303 Trunk Road. The A303 links directly to the M3 at Junction 8,
approximately 20 miles to the east, London and the M25 and interconnects
with the A34 dual carriageway running north from the M3 at Winchester,
linking Newbury and Oxford to the M40. Main line railway connection to
London Waterloo (approximately 70 minutes).

Previous maintenance accounts can be made available to view prior to
agreeing a lease.

SITUATION
The Weyhill Industrial Park is situated on Fyfield Road, which is approached
via the A342 and Amesbury Road.

UTILTIES
The utilities will be sub metered.
PLANNING
Interested parties should satisfy themselves as to the suitability of their
proposed use. All enquiries should be directed to Test Valley Borough
Council, Beech Hurst, Weyhill Rd, Andover, SP10 3AJ. Tel: 01264 368000

DESCRIPTION
The property comprises industrial accommodation within a building of steel
frame construction with mainly brick elevations under an asbestos roof with
north lights and an approximate clear height of approximately 5 metres. The
factory is set within a secure 6 acre site with provision for hard standing
open storage and has good car parking facilities. The unit benefits from 3
phase power, three roller shutter loading doors and male & female WC’s.

AGENTS NOTE
The site is subject to an hours or work restriction with no operations outside
07:30 and 18:00 Monday to Friday and 08:00 and 13:00 on Saturday. No
working is permitted on the site on Sundays or recognised Bank Holidays.

ACCOMMODATION
Factory / Warehouse space is available to let from 5,000 sq ft up to 10,000
sq ft and yard space / vehicle parking is available by separate negotiation.

Keith Enters
Tel:
01264 342300
Email: keithenters@myddeltonmajor.co.uk

LEASE TERMS
A Full Repairing and Insuring lease subject to a photographic schedule of
condition, for a term to be agreed, subject to periodic upward only rent
reviews. The lease will be excluded from the Security of Tenure provisions
of the Landlord & Tenant Act 1954. Each party to pay their own legal costs
in connection with the transaction. Buildings insurance will be arranged by
the Landlord and the Tenant will reimburse a fair and reasonable proportion
of the premium.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment only.

RENT
£4.95 per sq ft per annum inclusive of rates.
VAT
Rent exclusive of VAT (if applied).
BUSINESS RATES
Rates payable for year ending 31/03/16: Approximately £1.55 per sq ft per
annum
*Interested parties should satisfy themselves that the Rateable Value/Rates Payable are correct.

Ref: DGHS/KE/A1118

Regulated by the RICS.
CODE OF PRACTICE

SERVICES
Mains electricity, water and drainage available.

The Code of Practice on commercial leases recommends you seek professional advice from a
qualified Surveyor, Solicitor or Licensed Conveyancer before agreeing or signing a business tenancy
agreement. The code is available from professional institutions and trade associations or through the
web-site: www.leasingbusinesspremises.co.uk.

Caution: The services and fittings mentioned in these particulars have not been tested and hence, we
cannot confirm they are in working order.

DISCLAIMER

Myddelton & Major for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they
are give notice that:- i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of
intended purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute part of an offer or contract. ii) all descriptions,
dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other
details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on
them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise
as to the correctness of each of them. iii) no person in the employment of Myddelton & Major has
any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.

